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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

  

The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the 
Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a 
amily newspaper. Itis issued on Thursday 

Re SINR AE RA de RTE 

John McGarrity, O S. 
Campbell McLeod, Treas. 

Yoursin L. P. & F,, 
L. C. M. 

Little Ridgton, Oct. 15th, 1886. 

We inadvertently omitted giving 
credit last issue to the Good Templar 
of Canada, for a most interesting 
sketch of the past history of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, clipped from that 

morning of each week. 
: 

POKIOK DIVISION, NO 312. The articles are specially selected and are 
such as to recommend the Paper to all. 

Deputies of all temperance organizations are 
our Authorized Agents. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

paper. 

" DEAR SIR,—Qur Division is still 
prospering, and endeavoring to do a 

good work. The following is the list 

  

ESSEX DIVIISON. NO 288. 
  

MR. Epitor.— Essex Division No. 
One Copy, one year, - ~~ $100/988 held our public installation on{#& f Br Sway TG ir v1 BS 60 4 J. ) of officers for the present quarter :— w three Monts! ATA 30 | Monday 4th, the following officers Coole. Hall, WP. : 

were duly ‘installed : 
William T MeNight, W P; 
Susan Anderson, W-A ; 

- James A Moore, R S; 
Harriet Chaimbers, AB S; 

Emma Burnett, W A. 
Ella Gillman, R S. 

James Burnett, A R 8. 
Chas Clark. F 8.’ 

Stbscriptions must invariably be paid in 
advance. Postage stamps will be taken when 
mofe convenient to the’ party remitting. Clubs 
of four aud over will be sent lille paper for 75 
cents per year. | eT 

  
oo apVeRmisING RATES; A 4 | Gat La ‘ of May True, Treas. A limited number of adveftisements will be Williath MeGarrigle, itr : 94 End Hall, Chap! taken at the rate of ten cents per line, minion | = Victory Chaimbers, Treas ; Nottie Fleming, O88. | 

George Flewelling, Chap ; 
“John XE Richardson. Con; 
Etta Chaimbers, A C; 
William Moore, P W P; 

Henry Deforest, I S; 
George Deforest, O S; 
After our installation we had a 

very able address from. the Rev. 
Mr. Berry, showing the evil and 
adulterations of wine, we also had 

The following have been appointed [an address from the Rev. Mr. Hubely 
@flicial Correspondents for the JOURNAL | who very ably supported the tem- 

front Shek Bu ¥istons. perance cause. We number 51 mem- 
W. GC. Perry, Centreville Division, Millstream, | bers and are working in good Lopest : 

measure; five: iceats for | each subsequent 
msertion. - Special ratéss given for yearly 
advertisements. | uid 

All communications to be addressed to 
“HERMAN H. PITTS, 

. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

Fredericton, N. B. 

Bertha Burnett, A Con. 
Alice’ Burnett, I'S. 
Herbert Burnett, O S. 
A Fleming, P W P. 

Last Wednesday evening the officers 
were publicly installed by G E True, 
D: G. W. P., after which they 
adjourned to enter upon something 
more enjoyable, as every lady had 
prepared for the occasion by bringing 
with them a most elegant pie, which 
was sold to the highest bidder, the 
purchase together with its fair 

  
    OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENTS. 

  

  

Studholm, Kings Co. : : tied owner ‘seated In some quiet place, C. F. Mann, Baillie Division, Baillie St. | gain the victory. a 18 Tih 1 h Yi, : James, Char. Co, ~5 JouN W. DeForest, |very soon caused the dis Th 0 J ¢ . . died hp . 5 5 
< | 4 hes had a : Woke West. yi Division, Dewi, Waterford, Oct. 12th, 1886. took “less a % when . ey 

Peter Grindwood, Havelock Division, Buttner- FIERA rds all seemed to enjoy them- 

selves. 
nut Ridge, Havelock, Kings Co. JOVERDALE DIVISION NO. 295, Ze ou. Soe, Millstream Division, Mill- bi A id y ] hy stream, Kings Co. 

PP Willi We nove; Collina, “Collina Corner, {At the Tegular meeting, Oct. 5th, 
Ti 4 2 . lof Coverdale Division No. 295, we 

Ado-actie After they had gathered up the 
fragments and each one sought their 
home, the Division found themselves 
$22.00 better -oft than. when. they 

8 LO. 
  

King i } £ FR 8. 3 

Ee » Hampton Division, Hampton, 

Division if you wishto send them. 
The names of the officers for the 
present quarter are as follows ;— 

Howard Trynor, W P; 
Alice Prescott, W A ; 
John W Meaby, RS; 
Maggie Trynor, AR S; 
Fred Eldridge, FS; 
John B Spear, Treas ; 
Thos Spinney, Con; 
Oscar Turner, A C;   vo 
EE — 
Enos Justason; 08} 0 
Winfield S Poole, P WP ; 

W N Bucknam, CRapand DG WP,’ 
"Winfield S Poole 
7 sen CTR 

Pemfield Oct. 14th 1886. 

THE DRUNKARD NOT AN ORJECT OF 
SYMPATHY. 

ad 
Sh 

  

  

This tenderness for the drunkard is 
quite wrong-headed, and is one cause 
that so many get into the habit of mak- 
ing worse than beasts of themselves, 
If thieves were commonly dealt with 
as dearly beloved brethern, there might 
be a great deal more stealing done. 
After a man has tippled himself into 
a morbid craving for whiskey he will 
generally sacrifice anything to get it. 
You can seldom reform him by kind- 
ness or any other kind of treatment 
But ten to one he ‘woul'l never have 
reached that lost staté but for the 
maudlin kindness of iriends who par- 
doned. and: concealed his first and 
second and third and tenth and twenti- 
éth sprees. They didn’t make things 
disagreeable .enough®for him ‘at the 

  

        
  

   saloon, for the saloon ; ang §. ie in 
You and me with a sneer, « 
you going to do about it pat i 
answer be full and free, sounding ol 
from pulpit and platform, from chy 
and caucus, from the prayer mee, 
and the ballot box : that the agitation 
will not cease until the whole liquor 
business is outlawed by organic pro- 
vision ordained by the people, and 
shall cease to be a factor in our polities * 
and a-dishonor to our-Christian civili- 
zation! Let us fling full in the face of 
‘the rum-power our defiance of immedi- 
ate and absolute prohibition. The 
conflict will be. sharp, but from the 
death-grapple truth will arise unbruis- 
ed’and victorious, and ‘the names of 
her defenders will be written in sun- 
beams over the portals of a saved 
nation. oA 

—_— 

  

Chipman’s Hall “was packed on 
Tuesday evening 12th inst to listen   to W. H. Howland Esq. the popular 
mayor of Toronto who was advertised 
to address the meeting held under the 
auspices of Howard Division. 

J. T. Whitlock Esq. W. Pu of the 
division occupied the chair and had 
the disagreeable task of annouacing 
to the large audience present that ow- 
ing to a death in the family of J. D. 
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Howland, he would not be ‘able to 
address the ' meeting. 
hours left to the committee” after the 

Dur St. Stephen Letter, 

Chipman Esq. a brother in-law of Mr 

In the few 

arrival of the train, and their inter- : 
  ghia the doors ‘to “admit those 

at’ were ‘not members to witness | assembled. - The proceeds are to go: ‘beginning. * They did nét dismiss him to procure lamps: for the nice hall : 

Jey, apsourt Divi, Weldiord, 
d C'Wo our installation. = And then the from ‘his place when dismissal would | view with Mx Howland, they had!     

  

  

             

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

Edward C Wood, Baie Verte Division, Baie 11 AIG th 
8 TE Shen 45x “Sunngide DIET follgaving efftsors i by | that: 2s late y been erected at have been a warning ; they did not. arranged for local speakers and while *" Law 8 win, West Co., N. Ee io the"D."G. ‘W. 'P." for ‘the ensuing Pokiok, © where “the Division NOW treat him with contempt when his [they shared with the audience the Gilad Cot. "4 a) ry ° Ot lps ages Ww Pp: iT rocks ing bat 16 will Rot bbs 1644 | ATURE was still so undebauched that | disappointment at the change in the 

Creek Kings Con, X, a sa Sarah Steves, W FA ae Cher ou Hii fied us agai “27078 |it would have, been keenly. felt ; but programme they hoped. that a profit- J. C. Weldon, Cardwell Division, Penobsquis, Wallide Staoves ‘R410 y Fraihins gall, they wept on.his shoulder; and begged able and enjoyable evening might 
es he son, ‘Waterville; Caslet Mary, Cited vs polly AR "ONE PRESENT Bim not to do it anymore, and made follow. rb fistiaers A J. § Hie: athens Dik is “Gillon, A Hiel Duffy, ho pd Be 12/886 7|everything as mice as possible forhim| © A select choir from Howard Divi- / 5 York Co. { at | TE gered How 3 SERED DodkoRby Teall hig {by way of reward: for not going offon' | sion then rendered the opening piece ‘Sag ) 00.8 18 £5 SE i FE T. i A % GL pe "os 3) IE ¥ ; another drunk immediately. So, of followed by ) rayer “the. Chaj lain- Xi 

Yor ap tuparnt din David Jonah, Chap; — his ™ 
4 3 SNE aun LOL UU Gains > rad ‘0 ous Shikit al SANE GUARD a Wl irae, when their interest, had slack- | Rev. F." 'Pember., A quartette gs 

Maud Wilmot, Asst Con; Mz* Eprror,—In: ool dig Rotten] ened a little, he had 0 Jt before his | boys. from. the-Band.of Hope under... beatin [ee ya Air gt a A gid . +|€Yes, and got Into a condition to pro- | the direction of Miss Jessie Whitlock 1oert Smith, 1:5; believe 1 promiséd to give a brief for himself again th doit nd Ca | A £3 2 TL. d Henry Smith, 08; + history of Safe Guard Division with | ro oer ton moni rae consideration then sang ‘a | selection. -Addresses Ward Lutes, P WP. 3 whi or'of ABR aad paid iis proper to a gentle martyr... The young | were then delivered by Rev. G. M. | The remainder of the session was : # 19th Do Ul {fellow-who is not straightened up by Campbell, Grand Chaplain; Rev. &. 
; 

officers etc. Ihave not been able to): : : A taken up with speeches, recitations, Hirt pout am mel Bag vial whack his self'contempt after one spree is the: Shore, E. ‘'H. Balkam' ‘Esq ‘of Mill- readings and dialogues, ‘and all Af ee a weak ‘sort of creature who needs to town and C. N. Yioeny (x We ip 
present were highly pleased with I ni wy ie ah i : vi = feel keenly the contempt of other The choir furnished music between { the good work our Division is doing’ mtb oT 8 1d a EL poi people. Make it an episode of bitter, the speeches, the boys from the Band. in this place. and think this will i a py Ee wi. rg lg 40 suffering for him, and he will probably | of Hope sang the closing selection give §i 8 increased membership Outbiienibeship ¥ nckéidltt S1o¥15, find salvation in recollecting the ex-|and the benediction was pronounced Although last quarter we had very { : : » | perience, Rev. R. M. Py {1A aan l interesting hes and good attend- | V© have at present 102 pape surofl- " tre drs Ay in every RAKE THE STAND ARD: |ance. “We initiated nine members, |®d #nd the prospect for the winter 1s Iq 10 Jha an d th y | 

—-Vazezhh LA a Hod h L i11 | good. 1 regret very much to say that The ne SEAS FRU thet oping the temperance cause will foo whi eine pee 2 ~ A good temperance lecture fell from | they could talk temperance on short < keep advancing. 8 Joungi ; the lips of a child in Covington, | notice and that forcibly and eloquent- 
—OUR MOTTO- F. A. Steves. | found guilty of violating! Article II of mond og! : rae, Lower Coverdale, Oct, 6th, 1886. |the - constitution, and some of ‘them | XeBtUCKy, the child of a reformed ly too, ~~ 5) “ NATIONAL * PROHIBITION.” Oe 0 Y58  en giyof th sum hin, her she seh ars Sou. ul On ntl tue of the met : gutlty of the same thing, at ways going to wear that blue rib [ing was the attention given by the : : >| WATERVILLE DIVISION, No. 2p3. |least three or four times before, it looks b TE s ih me to the politi g t ¥ th Re as if they did not intend to do better, | i hope 0 my dear, wasjthe reply A The ger - sig emperance Journal | 2 Boron —Our Division is|such members should bo dealt with oa| 27282, 125 dear, wasfthe reply. SC I rin, i + | still prospering. Much interest has they deserve, they are of no use to the Why ha howl cov anata ta Po wh ¥ ¢ % iol a Aid 10 been taken by the members to make | cause of temperance, and only prove a fat Heat Es Fm Tip gc it rank among the first in the Order, stumbling block foi otliers to fail over aid ’ [SETI presented by Rev. G. M. 

TH d 34d odd aes; “| Because I've never had so many Campbell and the idea thus launched 
URSDAY; OCT, 21, 18836. and we have been successful. We| We have afew Strong temperance men | stra wherries in my life as I've had | was dwelt by each’ ding 

== Ee — —— have a manuscript journal called the |in our Division who are willing to do [since you siotsdihe pledge ni put | be ic § HERR, OR HP PHAARORG Moncton is doing the big” thing Waterville Transcript, to be read [all in their power to aid the cause ard |on that blue ribbon 3 Roy Flr ) by the delegates this year: semi-monthly, which gives an oppor- | who are nearly always in there place| M 1 A 7: w Irom the applause which followed tunity for the development of literary : G5 pt oo who are not feeding the the enuniciation of these sentiments it \ talent’among our members when Saturday night comes. Among |saloon keeper's children can afford | may be inferred tha “the audience 
The next annual session of the S. Th Mi SaaS ie ws ofthese 1 would mention Bro. . John {luxuries for their own. a idatwoin ad : th ith th ot Twill probably be in Fredericton. + © 8649 ft 7 cadonvhe ensulnga®tickard whe has several times filled | | == be ort i pe ¥ 

3 quarter are as follows :— with : : THE CHURCH AND PROHIBITION. speakers on that point. It would be This ; W A Sherwood, W. P. i rd ne of pg hai IV Te im well if the political leaders of the day wh ily - Sot «R you C H Ferguson, WA he wt Sr 5 pom _ The Christian Church ought to lead | would heed the mutterings of the 
the Division ok Pry ee 5: ih) R as laid ne in 5 5s ii i 5 Pi 5 PRM pe omrag, Steric pid, Plage Fol TLRS : I's 2 yg S ° . 3 5 | t 3 | 1 » WT 

ios Sa - S nabled. him 14 SAA AE ISS. ha Epi 0 do P PR as ae He field for whom temperance men could Are you just a figure-head in {I a Bros; W I Bucknshi | d Tov : ongs to the department of | vote conscientiously in the approach - pile SA hy gure-head in the Jas Gardiner, Treas. W Hi J aq ; Tar $0" dh ET Qk crimes, the strong arm of the law and ing elections and thus get rid of the aes S00 you going to be a G8 stom, Chap i Pe rit OF : ROARK] Gh sel ire ra be combined with |necessity of a Third Party about : rdiner, Con. i : . ~ | moral force for its suppression. The which there is so much said today. Hall Seely, A C. serve credit for the way they have State , write in i itutior| Temperance lectures and temper-| Mrs'J R Getchell, I S. interested themselves in this cause, end y horghmadliel bares a rp igi lnc8 ic es «nce meetings are all the go in York; W J Davis OS. and who are always ready to take part | fom i Misa] Shay! «1 ag 7 lg ong ey gL Cousky theme list fv wooks GF Slip. PW iP | pn blidleadipouniene walbint kd oh its po Cit ai ibe iy conventions that will shortly be \ : : > A : . : ‘ UGH wo 0-day the State]held, if the “signs ofthe time ” are S, 1 IN oye » i 4 1 11m [2 iid} ] E : ; Mrs. J. N, F FHAUSON, 1... ay In the weekly meetings of the [throws the mantle of respectability | to be depended upon, that none but n our next issue we hope to give Official Cor, vision. There is one unlicensed over th 1seller ; it legitimatizes hi i a full report of the doings at the| Oct, 16th, 1886. rum shop in the place, which has cull. it gon it "hi a8] VRP ES Ub Medd i Et ci oe shall 
‘raid Division . Sessi : b hd a’ Hug, IU permits him to walk your [important question of the ay, 8 to day at Ree being: held SPREADING OAK DIVISION, §. OF T. fie aa ominioh luc wah ay streets as the equal of your most re- be chosen as standard bearers of = in a a et foo spected citizen. He opens his door | either party. SUE Having been appointed to the y ut ten miles from upon the public avenue and in open| Let us keep ourselves well imform- @ 
Reports from the different Divi- 

sions, received at this office, would mdicate a large attendance at this ression of the Grand Division. 
  

There is evidenced of late a grand renewing of the work by old Sons of Temperance. We want them tuck into the harness, Several of “Old York ” members have signified their intentions of connecting them- ives with Lansdowne. ~~ 
————— ee 

  

our division room and not quite so 
dangerous as it would otherwise be, 
but the proprietor of the den, who isa 
low unprincipled wretch. manages to 
lure thoughtless young men into the 
snare which he hasset for them. I hope that we may be able to crush 
him out of his stronghold so effectual- ly that it will cure him of the desire to 
make money by wrecking the bodies 
and souls of men. It is also reported 
that there are other placesnearer home 
where liquor is sold, if it is true they 

honorable position of official corres- 
pondent of the above named Division 
I suppose it is my duty to give you 
some information respecting tle 
progress of our Order in the com- 
munity. At present our Division may 
be said to bein a fairly prosperous 
condition, having an enrolment of 
sixty-one members, with an average 
attendance of twenty-five. Below is 
a list of the officers for the present 
quarter :— 

John Irving, W P. # 

day drives his infamous business by 
the side of the honorable merchant, the 
butcher, and the baker. The saloon 
power has grown defiant and contémp- 
twous. It sits supreme in the national 
Congress. . It is a governing power in 
the courts of justice. It makes the 
ministers of the law its lackeys. It 
silences, alas!’ too ‘many preachers of 
the Gospel in their pulpits. It sits by 
the editor at his desk and dictates what 
he shall write. Tt tears the teachings 
of hygiene and the evil effects of drink       ed on all matters relating ‘to temper- 

ance and Prohibition, that we may be 
in a position when the time comes for 
action to act intelligently and for the 
best interests of the cause we are 
seeking to promote. A party of 
eight male members of the Division 
intend driving to; Rolling Dam on 
Monday to give an entertainment for 
the benefit of the Division there. 

and literary character and I have no 
doubt will be highly entertaiuing.   The Ba; ial held ; i : 

jo? Jokes. . Nogial ld the Es Baal Greene, W A. will probably be brought to justice | from the school books of our children. | As a member of the troape I hope to © v evening last was a Bia Fi nek po —) 5 onc Vie SN c ia o 4 is 1b flaunts its contempt in the faces of be able to give you a full report in St oocless : oases & Pde 4 ed ( : b : if 1 
tocess. The sum realized amount. Donald Sinclair, FS. the temperance party of ig eh via ets orks, 6 hase, vices (6 es in Mow who has 

* to about $25.00. A most enjoy- evening was spent and a large 
John M Pomroy, Chap. wish him every su in hi John Wetherby, Con. y success in his new office. I should be haopy to dis-     raised all over this land, that God may 

stay the evil. *. * * Jt would 
destroy this Government of the people, of the business and into something 

=famme was rendered b : ; rl ; 2 
L. um bers of the i aie a Potog AL Ta 5 or oka copies of the Temperance by the poeple, for the people, and make more honorable in its character, has at B, Laos OURNAL among the members of the it a Government of the saloon, by the last succeeded and we hope he will 

& B 
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The programme is to be of a musical 

for some time been trying to get out 

  

  


